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inside:

Residents Find More Ways to Keep Abreast

Donate Used Clothing
 The Columbia Association’s Youth 
Teen Center’s Teen Outreach Commit-
tee is in the middle of a clothing drive to 
benefit Howard County residents in need.  
The clothing drive will run until the end of 
November. The Youth Teen Center (YTC) 
was formed four years ago, with its stat-
ed purpose being to create, plan, and im-
plement community projects throughout 
Howard County. Over the last few years 
YTC’s Teen Outreach Committee  (TOC) 
has diligently worked to ensure that this 
particular initiative achieves and main-
tains its level of excellence. The TOC has 
served well over 1,000 families by col-
lecting, sorting, and distributing shoes, 
coats, accessories, pants, sweaters, and 
other items for adults and children. 
 This year the TOC decided to broad-
en their reach. For the past 10 years the 
TOC has hosted the Hear My Voice Co-
lumbia Teen Idol competition and each of 

the finalists are given a community ser-
vice project to be completed prior to the 
final event. In the past, finalists have vis-
ited senior homes and initiated a petition 
against bullying. This year’s finalists have 
designed boxes for this clothing drive and 
delivered them to each of the village cen-
ter community associations as collection 
bins. The collected clothes will be distrib-
uted in January.
 New this year, you may donate gently 
used clothing at Claret Hall during busi-
ness hours which are Mon/Wed/Fri 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Tu/Thu 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
and Saturday 9 a.m. to noon.  Because we 
have limited space at Claret Hall, please 
be selective in what you drop off.  Large 
quantities of items can be taken to the 
Youth Teen Center at The Barn (5853 
Robert Oliver Place, Columbia).
 To find out more about the Youth 
Teen Center, call 410-992-3726.

The Association strives to keep res-
idents informed on local issues, 
activities being offered by the As-

sociation and around Columbia, and im-
portant safety and weather notifications. 
We recently updated our website, www.
villageofriverhill.org, in order to be more 
user-friendly and better serve the commu-
nity. The site is now more easily viewed on 
mobile devices and we have added features 
and information including a quick link to 
“friend us” on Facebook and opportunities 
for volunteering in the community. The 
Home Page continues to highlight major 
initiatives, upcoming events, and the link 
to sign up for our Email News updates. 
All Architectural Guidelines, applications, 
and related forms can easily be download-
ed from the site and Board Meeting Agen-
das and Minutes are posted. Please check 
out the changes and let us know what you 
think!
 The Village Board and staff are contin-
ually working to improve communications 
with residents. We recently conducted 
a survey to better understand how resi-

dents obtain village-re-
lated information and 
what communication 
methods you prefer. We 
learned that despite 
the rise of electronic 
communications, The 
Villager newsletter is 
still popular, with more 
than 70 percent of you 
who responded to our 
email blast survey say-
ing you have read 8 
or more issues with-
in the last 12 months. 
However, when asked 
which communications 
channels you use the 
most, 69 percent of 

you identified the Email News 
blasts sent by the Associa-
tion. The Villager came in sec-
ond with almost 53 percent 
of you identifying the news-
letter as their main source 
of information. We currently 
have over 500 unique email 
addresses receiving our up-
dates. If yours isn’t one of 
them, visit www.villageofriv-
erhill.org and click on the 
link to sign up. Though used 
to a lesser degree, the Asso-
ciation’s Facebook page www.
facebook.com/RiverHillCom-
munityAssociation is anoth-
er resource. We’d love to have 
more “friends” so check us 
out! 

Events such as the recent 
Halloween party appear in print 
and on the web.
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Board Meeting Schedule

Board Highlights . . .

All meetings are held in Claret Hall at the River Hill Village 
Center. Agendas are posted at Claret Hall on the Friday prior 
to the meeting. Residents are encouraged to attend resident 
speak-out during each board meeting. If you have written ma-
terial you would like the Board to review, please drop it by 
the village office by the Thursday prior to the meeting. All ap-
proved minutes are available for review at the village office. For 
additional information, please contact the village office.
 NEXT BOARD MEETING: November 5 at 7 p.m. Visit www.
villageofriverhill.org to view the Board Meeting Agendas & Min-
utes. 

THE VILLAGER
Coordinator & Advertising, Maureen Cogan,  

newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Printing: Brown & Associates, www.brownandassociates.biz

Design/Producation: www.realfreshcreative.com

Village Manager: 
Susan Smith, manager@villageofriverhill.org

Covenant Advisor: 
Evamarie Lambright, covenants@villageofriverhill.org

Facility Coordinator: 
Donna Bruhn, facilities@villageofriverhill.org

Communications & Events Coordinator: 
Maureen Cogan, newsletter@villageofriverhill.org

River Hill Claret Hall Office Hours:
Monday/Wednesday/Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesday/Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - Noon

Letters to the Board can be addressed to the village 
office at the address above, or you may send an email to: 
manager@villageofriverhill.org.

RIVER HILL BOARD 
Jenny Chu (Special Events)    jennyzchu@yahoo.com
Todd Harrison 410-531-0771
(Board Operations)
Kenny Kan (Financial Matters) kwtkan@hotmail.com
Dengfeng Liu (Open Space) liudf@jhu.edu 
Tony Miceli, Vice Chair mathman21@me.com
(Traffic & Safety) 
Dipper Wettstein, Chairperson dipper@brazzeldazzle.com
Liyan Zhang (Development) zhang_liyan@yahoo.com
Kaede Johnson, Tiffany Kan
(Student Committee)

COLUMBIA COUNCIL REP. 
Michael Cornell    301-742-2761

River Hill Community 
Association, Inc.

Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029

Phone 410-531-1749, 531-1769 
Fax 410-531-1259 

website: www.villageofriverhill.org

October 1, 2012

• Agreed to reconsider becoming the Chartering Organization 
for Boy Scout Troop 618. Upon reconsideration, the Board ap-
proved chartering the troop.

• Approved requesting the following items for inclusion in CA’s 
FY14 Operating and Capital Budget: replacement carpeting at 
Claret Hall, replacement refrigerator for Claret Hall, improve-
ments to The Meeting Room to meet childcare licensing re-
quirements.

• Minutes Tabled: September 10 and September 24, 2012.

Upcoming Agenda
November 5 – Representatives from CA’s Open Space Management 
Division will present plans for a project to help return the Ameri-
can Chestnut to local forests. 

Check out the River Hill Community 
Association’s Facebook page. “Like Us” to 
get valuable information and stay informed 
about activities happening in Columbia.
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 Michael Cornell, River Hill Representative to Columbia Council 
 Columbia Association Board of Directors 
 cell: 301-742-2761 home: 410-531-9340 
 michaelcornell@comcast.net

The views presented herein represent those of the author only and 
do not necessarily represent those of the River Hill Community As-
sociation Board of Directors.

Council Corner: We Can’t Afford to Wait
 I write this as the elections stand just days away. Three de-
bates between the two major candidates – excluding the so-called 
third party candidates. And what’s been missing from the “major 
party” debate, are real discussions about issues no one wants to 
really dig into. 
 Women’s rights – A young Pakistani student was recent-
ly shot by a member of the Taliban for speaking up for educa-
tion for women. Women in Africa are beaten and mutilated every 
day. Human trafficking has simply replaced the system of slavery 
we thought abolished over 100 years ago. In many countries, it’s 
cheaper to give children inoculations against diseases than it is to 
care for women during their pregnancy and birth – so women die 
with all too great a frequency. A friend recently pointed out that 
in our population 51 percent are women and if the same percent-
age were in the U.S. House and Senate, we wouldn’t be having the 
same political discussions we are having today.  Education, child-
care, war, foreign policy would all look different. 
 The environment. I am amazed how many climate change 
deniers are on the Science Committee in the House of Representa-
tives. It’s a wonder we aren’t still arguing over whether the earth 
is the center of the universe or if gravity is just a theory.  Water 
is rapidly becoming a resource of scarcity. The largest aquifer in 
the US and Canada is endangered by the Keystone XL Pipeline. 
As Randy Thompson, a conservative farmer who fought the pipe-
line, said, “This isn’t a political issue. There’s no red water or blue 
water; there’s clean water or dirty water.” Lightning strikes have 
set the Russian Tundra on fire. The dustbowl is back – and we 
helped bring it back. The range of the Baltimore orioles’ (the bird 
not the team) moves further north every year. At some point in the 
not too distant future, our state bird will no longer be found in the 
state courtesy of climate change. The planet is not in danger – we 
are. The earth will go on regardless of what we do. Life, however, 
will be dramatically different – more than it already is.
 Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs). Outlawed or sold 
with clear labeling in most of the free world, genetically modified 
foods, and the mega-farming monoculture practices are a threat to 
the general population and the environment. Biodiversity is dam-
aged on all fronts when the only thing permitted to grow over hun-
dreds and thousands of acres is one genetically engineered crop, 
designed to withstand the chemical onslaught of weed and pest 
control substances. Chemicals that have contributed to bee colony 
collapse find their way into the young bodies of children who con-
sume these foods. Chemicals aside, one bad stretch of weather, as 
we have seen this year, can send food prices soaring! Diversity and 
eco-friendly farming systems are part of the answer. 
 Recently, Daniel Ellsberg made a brilliant plea to progressives 
and disillusioned Democrats to vote for Obama in swing states. 
Not because he’s been good for the country, but because Romney/
Ryan would make things so much worse. His main point was nei-
ther candidate will address these issues in a positive way. That’s 
up to the rest of us to pursue after the election. 
 I guess I’m trying to gain a little perspective. So, what can we 
do locally?
• Get educated on Women’s health issues – not just abortion. 
• Start making some serious choices about technology and be-

haviors that impact the environment. The car you buy. The 
light you leave on. The food you eat. (By the way, eating vegan 
just on Mondays can have the same impact as switching from 
a conventional sedan to a hybrid!) 

 Which leads me too … 
• Know what you are eating. Support legislation that requires 

GMO labeling. Support local markets that label and sell GMO 
free products. Buy local, buy organic, buy GMO free.

• And finally, stop tacitly supporting the policies you don’t 
want. Pick up the phone, send an email or call your congres-
sional representative on any issue you have an opinion on. 
Demand legislation that addresses these issues. 

 Get involved.  We all need to ask ourselves, how can we leave 
the world a better place than we found it? And pray it’s not too 
late. If it’s not too late.  

Receive Village News by Email
Sign up for the Association’s listserv 
by visiting www.villageofriverhill.org. 

Click on “Receive Village News by Email” and select the 
categories in which you are interested.
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Free Kung Fu Class for  
All Ages 
 The Tien Shan Kung Fu Club, Inc. is offering a free trial class 
on November 17 at  10:30 a.m. Tien Shan Kung Fu  is an off-
shoot of Dahle Kung Fu. Senior Instructor Quincey Johnson has 
been training in Kung Fu and Tai Chi since 1998 and earned 
a black sash in Kung Fu in 2005. After earning his black sash, 
Johnson continued training and working with Grand Master C.C. 
Lui, who has taught him Tai Chi, self-defense, and Kung Fu.

 In 2004, Mr. Johnson started the Tien Shan Kung Fu Club 
with a dedicated crew of individuals and families, some of whom 
have grown up and started college. Currently, the club is a mix of 
beginners and advanced students who always welcome new mem-
bers.  
 Selena Rice, a former Columbia resident and Centennial High 
School graduate and Arjun Punjabi, an Atholton High School 
graduate, both earned black sash after working with Sifu Tim 
Dahle.  While both are pursuing their careers, Rice, as a doctoral 
student at Johns Hopkins and Punjabi, as an undergraduate at 
Brown University, they both continue to support the club.
 “I had always wanted to learn a martial art and saw an oppor-
tunity across the street from my house at a middle school,” said 
Johnson, who is a lawyer who teaches full-time at Towson Univer-
sity. “I could barely kick my leg up to my waist when I started, but 
Sifu Tim Dahle inspired me to keep working and do the best that I 
could.”
 The club practices a Northern Shaolin-based curriculum, 
which includes traditional Kung Fu open hand and weapons 
forms, self-defense, and sparring. “From repeating the basic forms 
and exercises, the students learn basic skills that will improve 
their self-defense skills and fitness,” said Johnson. Chinese Mar-
tial arts also challenge students physically, mentally and spiritu-
ally.
 The main skills needed for successful Kung Fu and martial 
arts study are patience, perseverance, and commitment. Johnson 
explained, “you can be any size or shape and Kung Fu will adapt 
to meet your needs and push you beyond what you thought you 
could do.”
 “We have always been a family-oriented program,” he ex-
plains. “No one needs to fear being hurt in our program. We work 
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to ensure that everyone is prepared for any challenge presented,” 
he said.
 Classes are open to anyone 7 years or over and are $45 per 
month for two weekly, 90-minute classes. See page 8 for more in-
formation on class times and how to register.

Homestead Tax Credit 
Application Deadline is 
December 1
 According to Howard County’s Department of Finance, ap-
proximately 30,000 households in the County have not yet applied 
for the Homestead Property Tax Credit.  The Department would 
like to remind these households that they have until December 31, 
2012, to file the one-time Homestead application to the Maryland 
State Department of Assessments and Taxation (SDAT). Applica-
tions not submitted by the end of this year, will not be eligible for 
the Homestead Credit on their July 1, 2013, tax year bill.
 The Homestead Credit was established to help homeowners 
deal with large assessment increases on their principal residence 
by limiting the amount of the increase on which eligible homeown-
ers actually pay on property taxes each year. The Homestead Cred-
it does not limit the market value of the property, but is instead a 
credit calculated on any assessment increase exceeding 5% from 
one year to the next – the State cap is 10%, but the Credit allows 
a lower cap to be enacted by the local governments. Essentially, 
the Credit ensures homeowners pay no property tax on the market 
value increase above the cap.
 If you have not applied for the this Credit, contact SDAT by 
calling 410-767-2165, or e-mail hcredit@dat.state.md.us, to re-
quest an application form.  
 To find out more about the credit or to ask questions, visit 
www.dat.state.md.us and click on “Homestead Eligibility Applica-
tion,” e-mail the Homestead unit at homestead@dat.state.md.us 
or call 410-767-2165. The state’s local Howard County SDAT of-
fice can also be reached at 410-480-7940 for questions about the 
Credit as well.

County’s Comprehensive 
Rezoning Process Underway
 Howard County’s Department of Planning and Zoning (DPZ) 
launched its countywide rezoning process on October 15 and will 
be accepting proposals for zoning map and regulation amend-
ments until December 14, 2012.  “Now that PlanHoward 2030 has 
been adopted, it’s necessary to take the next steps to ensure the 
County’s land uses reflect the Plan’s policies and recommenda-
tions,” said Howard County Executive Ken Ulman.  
 Any property owner may request a zoning map change on 
their property.  For example, if a property is zoned for residential 
use, but the owner of that property wants the property zoned for 
business use, a request may be submitted.  
 Requests for zoning regulation changes, also known as text 
changes, may be made by anyone.  Proposals for both types of zon-
ing changes should be made via the official request forms avail-
able on at www.howardcountymd.gov/compzoning.  The River Hill 
Community Association anticipates that there will be requests for 
zoning changes along the  MD108 corridor and will be monitoring 

michelles-kitchen.com
410-720-3728

Book Now
for the holidays

and get a free dessert!

* Cooking Lessons 

* Children’s Cooking Parties

* Catering 

* Personal Chef Services 

* Gift Certificates

the requests and providing input as appropriate. 
 “The call for zoning initiates the comprehensive rezoning pro-
cess,” said Marsha McLaughlin, Director of the Department of 
Planning and Zoning.  Eventually, the County Council will deter-
mine the outcome of each request.  
 The 2012 Comprehensive Rezoning effort will include the fol-
lowing steps:
• DPZ accepts requests for zoning map and regulation changes 
• DPZ compiles and evaluates all requests
• DPZ submits recommended changes to Planning Board and 

posts signs on all properties
• Planning Board conducts a public hearing on recommenda-

tions
• Planning Board submits recommended actions to the Admin-

istration and County Council
• The Administration’s revised proposal is introduced as legis-

lation to the County Council for its consideration 
• County Council holds a public hearing
• County Council votes on recommendations
 The overall process is likely to be complete prior to the Coun-
cil’s 2013 summer recess.  For general information and questions 
about the comprehensive rezoning process, residents may submit 
specific inquiries via e-mail to compzoning@howardcountymd.gov 
and/or contact DPZ’s comprehensive rezoning information line at 
410-313-0500.  
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This year’s Haunted Hallows 
Eve was a great 
time for  kids
and adults, 
ghosts and 
goblins, 
princesses 
and pirates.
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Mean Girls Program
 This program is one where mothers and daughters attend to-
gether. Learn how to negotiate the social world of female friend-
ships with expert Deborah West. The program is sponsored by the 
Horizon Foundation and the Women’s Giving Circle. The workshop 
is free; registration is required. Nov. 29 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the 
Central Howard County Library. Call 410-313-7860 to register.

River Hill High Pops Concert
 Saturday, November 10 at 7 p.m. in the River Hill High School 
Auditorium, 12101 Clarksville Pike, Clarksville. This year’s theme 
is “A Concert in the Park” featuring Band Ensembles, Marching 
Band, Orchestra, Choir and the ever-popular Soggy Bottom Boys. 
Purchase tickets online at www.seatyourself.biz/riverhillmusic.  
Advance tickets are $8 general; $5 senior; and $3 student. Tickets 
at the door are $10 general; $7 senior; and $5 student.

Film Cameras Needed
 The photography program at River Hill needs your neglected 
or unused old film cameras. The RHHS program is one of only a 
handful of high school programs in the country to offer traditional 
darkroom photography to students as part of the Visual Arts de-
partment. If you have an old 35mm film SLR (Single Lens Reflex) 

Fall Classes in  
River Hill:
Easy Method Driving School (Meeting Room)

M/W ongoing 5:50 - 9:05 p.m.
Call 410-461-9090 or 1-877-461-9090 or 
visit www.easymethoddrivingschool.com. 

KidzArt (Claret Hall)    

T 9/11 - 11/13  1 - 2 p.m.
Call 410-489-0323 or visit www.KidzArtMD.com.

Music Together with Miri (Claret Hall)

Th  1/10 - 3/21  10 - 10:45 a.m. Ages 0 - 5
Now registering for winter classes. For information call 
301-758-0304 or visit www.musictogetherwithmiri.com.
 

Piloxing® (Claret Hall)

Sat  10/20 - 12/15       9 - 10 a.m.
Call 410-381-5355 or visit www.piloxing-demos.eventbrite.com to 
register for the FREE classes on October 20 and 27.
 

Tien Shan Kung Fu (Claret Hall)

Tu/Th  ongoing 7:30 - 8:45 p.m.
Call 410-381-9077 or email qjohn@juno.com. 
Free Class on 11/17 at 10:30 a.m.

Zumba® (Claret Hall)

Tu/Th  Ongoing  9:30 - 10:30 a.m. and 6 - 7 p.m.
Call 410-794-6757 or visit www.dmikolasko.zumba.com to regis-
ter. Next session 11/20 to 1/31.
Free Class on 11/20 at 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

School News
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Bagel Bin & Deli 
410-531-0335

Columbia Bank 
410-531-7000

Everett Jewelers 
410-531-7990

Giant Food 
410-531-7831

Hair Cuttery 
410-531-8052

Ledo Pizza 
443-535-0599

M&T Bank 
410-531-7083

Massage Envy 
410-531-0711

McDonald’s 
410-531-7950

Panda Kitchen 
410-531-7866

Red Mango 
443-546-4798

 River Hill Cleaners 
410-531-7742

River Hill Optical 
410-531-7920

River Hill Sports Grille 
410-531-7900

Subway 
410-531-7982

www.riverhillvillagecenter.com

Sunoco 
410-531-7510

Tower Federal Credit Union 
301-497-7000

The UPS Store 
410-531-9861

Vintage Cellars 
410-531-7860

School News
 

camera or any photo or darkroom equipment that is not getting 
used and would like it to have a new life, please consider donating 
it. You may drop off equipment in the front office or contact Jacob 
Cecil, Fine Arts Chairperson, River Hill High School at jacob_
cecil@hcpss.org to arrange a pickup. 

Demystifying the College 
Selection Process
 Thursday, November 8 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Atholton High 
School auditorium, 6520 Freetown Road, Columbia.  Barbara Hall, 
head of the admissions office at New York University, will share ad-
mission criteria used by selective universities and tips for writing 
an essay that accurately communicates the voice of the student. All 
interested parents and secondary students are invited to attend.  

Space Science Lectures
 The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory 
(APL) and the Robinson Nature Center are teaming up for a joint 
lecture series called Beyond Earth. APL scientists will share de-
tails of and discuss findings from four Laboratory space missions 
to different parts of the solar system. Geared for teens and adults, 
the lectures are hosted by Robinson Nature Center and will in-
clude an opportunity to meet the APL speakers and enjoy refresh-
ments. All lectures will be held from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Nature 

Center on:
• Nov. 15, 2012: How CRISM Found Water on Mars, and 
• Dec. 13, 2012: TIMED Mission Exploring Earth’s Atmosphere. 
 The series also includes two special exhibits: The RBSP Mis-
sion, on loan from APL; and Visions of the Universe, 400 years 
of Discovery, on loan from the Space Telescope Science Institute 
in Baltimore.  The lectures are $8 per lecture and registration is 
required by calling 410-313-0400 or visiting www.howardcoun-
tymd.gov/RNCAPLlectures.htm.
 

Effective Discipline for 
Children
 1-2-3 Magic is a nationally recognized program for parents 
who want to reduce challenging behaviors and improve positive 
behaviors in children ages 2-12 years. Participants will learn the 
Counting Method and Positive Praise techniques, which can help 
stop negative behaviors and encourage positive behaviors. This 
workshop is $5 per person, and will be held on Tuesday, No-
vember 6, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at The Bain Center, 5470 Ruth 
Keeton Way. Parents may pre-register by calling 410-313-1940 
or register online at www.howardcountymd.gov/children. This 
workshop is presented by the Howard County Family Institute, a 
program of the Office of Children’s Services, Department of Citi-
zen Services. For more information, visit www.howardcountymd.
gov/children. 
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 The Resident Architectural Committee (RAC) review and 
recommendation meetings are generally held at 7:30 p.m. at 
Claret Hall. The sign-in attendance sheet is available at 7 p.m. 
and applications are reviewed in the order that applicants sign-
in. Applicants should bring to the meeting any supplemental 
documentation, application amendments, or additional infor-
mation that the RAC has requested.
 Architectural Guidelines and application forms for exterior 
alterations and in-home businesses can be obtained at Claret 
Hall or online at www.villageofriverhill.org. RAC meeting agen-
das are posted at the Village office and on the website. Agen-
das are published in The Villager when the publication schedule 
permits. Residents are encouraged to attend the RAC review 
meeting. The Architectural Committee (AC) decision may differ 
from the RAC recommendation. Therefore, residents must not 
begin their project until they receive notice of the final decision. 
Please allow 5 to 6 weeks for the entire application process.

RAC MEETING DATES
Application Deadline Meeting Date

October 26, 2012 November 7, 2012

November 15, 2012 December 5, 2012

December 7, 2012 December 19, 2012

January 4, 2013 January 16, 2013

January 25, 2013 February 6, 2013

February 8, 2013 February 20, 2013

February 22, 2013 March 6, 2013

FAST TRACK SCHEDULE
Application Deadline Fridays by 12 Noon

Architectural News
 

Receive Village News by Email
Sign up for the Association’s listserv 
by visiting www.villageofriverhill.org. 

Click on “Receive Village News by Email” and select the 
categories in which you are interested.

Upcoming RAC Agenda
November 7, 2012

6437 Sundown Trail  Fencing
12101 Trailing Moss Gate  Tree Removals & Replacement
6329 Morning Time Lane  Color Change: Siding, 
  Shutters, Front Door, Trim
6101 Trackless Sea Court  Deck
12212 Summer Sky Path Walkway
6201 Lilac Bush Lane  Tree Removal
6473 Empty Song Road  Fence
             

AC Decisions
October 17, 2012

Approved
5927 Indian Summer Drive   Lamp Post, Landscape: 
  River Rock
6640 Towering Oak Path   Patio, Fire Pit, Pond, Oven
7012 Bright Memory Drive   Deck, Patio, Retaining Wall,
  Landscape
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Architectural News
 

Approved with Condition(s)
5905 Quiet Ways Court  Screened Porch
6421 Quiet Night Ride    Retaining Walls
6400 Misty Top Pass  Walkway, Steps, Lighting

October 3, 2012

Approved
6504 Great Drum Circle  Tree Removal and 
  Replacement
6504 Apple Blossom Ride  Tree Removal
6504 Radiant Gleam Way  Tree Removals
6401 Old Romance Row   Basketball Equipment
6017 Ascending Moon Path   Shed

Approved with Condition(s)
6400 Misty Top Pass  Privacy Screen

Disapproved
12120 Sunlit Water Way  Flood Lights

September 19, 2012

Approved
6503 River Run    Landscaping, Retaining
  Walls, Walkway
6020 Daybreak Circle  Bike Rack
6056 Countless Stars Run  Tree Removal
5928 Gentle Call    Vents
6064 Countless Stars Run    Deck, Shed
6525 Autumn Wind Circle Deck & Deck Stain

Approved with Condition(s)
6305 Departed Sunset Lane Basketball Equipment,
  Deck & Flowerbox stain
6304 Eastern Star Way    Tree Addition, Tree Removal
6337 Departed Sunset Lane    Basketball Backboard &
  Pole, Play Equipment,
  Trampoline
6578 River Run    Landing, Lighting 
  (Exterior), Step(s), Walkway
7013 Jeweled Hand Circle    Tree Addition, Tree 
  Removal
7012 Bright Memory Drive    Landscaping, Patio, 
  Retaining Wall
6526 River Run  Shed

AC Fast Track Decisions
Approved
6504 Apple Blossom Ride  Tree Removal
6401 Liquid Laughter Lane  Lamp Post
6509 Evensong Mews  Color Change: Front Door
12009 Floating Clouds Path  Vent
6461 Onward Trail  Tree Removal
6220 Waving Willow Path Tree Removal
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House Maintenance Tips 
 As you spruce up your home for the holidays here are a few 
tips to improve curbside appeal and maintenance suggestions to 
help improve the value of your property and the community.
 Make sure your guest or emergency vehicles can find your 
home. Don’t take the chance that they won’t be able to read your 
street numbers. A good rule of thumb is to have numbers plainly 
visible from the curb; some owners may need to scrub the tarnish 
from the brass plates. Check the front of your property; are your 
numbers clearly visible and easy to read?
 Here are some other maintenance chores that will dramatical-
ly help the look of your house.
• Refasten sagging gutters. 
• Repoint bricks that have lost their mortar. 
• Seal cracked driveways. 
• Straighten shutters or replace damaged shutters and repaint 

faded shutters.
Nothing looks worse from the curb than hanging or damaged 
gutters or severely faded shutters, missing bricks from the front 
steps, or peeling paint or damaged or rotten wood. Not only can 
these deferred maintenance items damage your home, but they 
can decrease the value of your house by 10 percent.
 Before you scrape any paint or install foundation plantings, 
wash the dirt, mildew, and general grunge off the outside of your 
house. REALTORS® says washing a house can add value to the 
sale prices of some houses. A bucket of soapy water and a long-

handled, soft-bristled brush can remove the dust and dirt that have 
splashed onto your wood, vinyl, metal, stucco, and brick. Power 
washing can reveal the true color of your flagstone walkways. 
 A well-manicured lawn, fresh mulch, and pruned shrubs 
boost the curb appeal of any home. Replace overgrown bushes 
with leafy plants and colorful annuals. Surround bushes and trees 
with dark or reddish-brown bark mulch, which gives a rich feel to 
the yard. Put a crisp edge on garden beds, pull weeds and invasive 
vines, and during the warmer months plant a few bright annuals 
in pots.  Now is the time to green up your grass with lawn food and 
water. Cover bare spots with seeds and sod, get rid of crab grass, 
and mow regularly during the growing season.
 Finally, before making exterior alterations beyond general 
maintenance improvements, please check the Association’s Archi-
tectural Guidelines at www.villageofriverhill.org/covenant-info 
for items requiring approval.
 Resource: www.houselogic.com.

Architectural News
 

Be a Responsible Pet Owner
 Pet waste, if left on the ground, can draw flies and create a 
food source for rodents, is a source of disease, and washes into 
our streams and contributes to pollution in the Chesapeake Bay.  
Howard County Animal Control Laws Section 17.300 states that a 
domesticated animal must be on a leash and under the control of 
a responsible person capable of immediate and effective restraint 
when not on its owner’s property. Owners are responsible for re-
moving pet defecation when not on the owner’s property and pet 
owners must remove the accumulation of defecation from their 
own property to prevent annoying odors. Responsible pet owners 
don’t allow accumulation of animal feces on their property or in 
open space. Responsible pet owners don’t allow their pets to wan-
der into their neighbors’ yards, open space, tot lots or sandboxes 
to defecate. Responsible pet owners do clean up after their pet if 
they have an accident in these areas.
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For the Straight Facts about Braces
Consult Drs. Byron and David Bonebreak, ORTHODONTISTS

The River Hill Village Center 
(next to the RH Giant and The Columbia Gym)

Offering the Best Treatments, including

Best Treatments Available
Reasonable Fees
Afternoon & Evening Appointments
Consultations are Free
Excellent Results
Super Smiles

Free Initial Consultation 
410-381-1077

American Chestnut Project 
Proposed for River Hill
 The American Chestnut tree disappeared from eastern forests 
about 100 years ago due to an imported fungus called the “chest-
nut blight.” American Chestnut trees are very important to the 
ecosystem. They provided food and shelter for many animals and 
when they existed comprised nearly a quarter of the tree species in 
the forests. The Columbia Association’s Open Space Management 
Division (OSM) is collaborating with the American Chestnut Coop-
erator’s Foundation (ACCF) to help restore the American Chestnut 
to its former place in eastern hardwood forests. 
 OSM has developed a project to plant seeds provided by the 
ACCF in Columbia Association open space. The seeds are from 
trees that naturally survived the blight and therefore have a higher 
chance of survival. Following planting, OSM will monitor the tree 
growth for blight resistance and report the results to the ACCF.  
 After evaluating several areas for the project, a hillside in the 
open space between Ocean Shore Lane and River Run has been 
identified as the best site for the seeding project. This site was 
chosen because American Chestnuts prefer full sunshine and an 
east-facing slope. A diagram showing the proposed location is pro-
vided. A split rail fence is proposed to surround the area to pro-
tect the seedlings and to improve the aesthetic appearance of the 
planting site. OSM hopes to begin planting in mid-late November. 
 Representatives from OSM will present the plans to the Vil-
lage’s Board of Directors at the November 5 meeting. Residents are 
encouraged to attend. Please contact Sean Harbaugh, CA OSM, at 
410-312-6330 for more information.
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The River Hill Community Association will not be hosting a holiday event this year.  Here are 
some local holiday celebrations to get you in the spirit.  NOTE: Advance ticket purchase is 
required for these events and most go on sale in November.

Celebration Station!
 

Breakfast with Santa
Saturday, December 1 at 9 a.m./Lunch at 11:30 a.m.
Slayton House in Wilde Lake, 
10400 Cross Fox Lane, Columbia
Tickets $5 on sale Nov. 1 at 9 a.m.
Contact 410-730-3987 for more information.

Make and Take Holiday Craft
Sunday, December 2 at 3 p.m.
Kahler Hall in Harper’s Choice,
5440 Old Tucker Row, Columbia
Free; Contact 410-730-0770 to register.

Holiday Dinner and Concert
Thursday, December 6 at 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Owen Brown Community Center in Owen Brown
6800 Cradlerock Way, Columbia
Tickets $5/Must be 21 years or older. 
Contact obevents@columbiavillages.org or  
call 410-381-0202  for information.

Tiny Tots Concert
Friday, December 7 at 10 a.m.
River Hill High School 
12101 Rt. 108, Clarksville
This concert for pre-school and elementary aged 
children features the River Hill High School Choir 
and full orchestra performing holiday favorites 

and appearances by Frosty, Rudolph, and a host 
of elves. Tickets $5 on sale now and must be 
purchased by November 28.  Groups are wel-
come. 
Contact triciamercy@yahoo.com or 
call 410-531-1383.

Breakfast with Santa
Saturday, Dec. 8 at 9 and 9:45 a.m.
The Other Barn in Oakland Mills

5851 Robert Oliver Place, Columbia
Family breakfast, craft and special time 
with Santa. Tickets $5 on sale beginning 
in November. 

Contact omcaadmin@columbiavillages.org or call 410-730-4610.
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The Polar Express
Thursday, Dec. 13 and Friday, Dec. 14 at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
The Other Barn in Oakland Mills
5851 Robert Oliver Place, Columbia 
Journey to the “Polar Express” at the Other Barn. This magical 
ride is geared for young children and their parents/caregivers. 
Four shows (each 1 hr.) and they sell out fast.  Tickets must be 
purchased in advance by cash or check. Tickets are $4 and go on 
sale November 12.
Contact omcaprog@columbiavillages.org or call 410-730-4610.

Pizza with Santa
Saturday, December 15 at 11 a.m.
Kahler Hall in Harper’s Choice
5440 Old Tucker Row
Free but registration required.
Contact 410-730-0770 to register.

Cookies and Craft
December 15 at 2 – 3:30 p.m.
Amherst House in King’s Contrivance
7251 Eden Brook Drive
Tickets $3.50 CA assessed/$4 non-CA assessed on sale Novem-
ber 5. Contact 410-381-9600 to register.

Celebration Station!
 

Chamber Ballet/
Nutcracker
Sunday, Dec. 16 at 3 p.m. 
Stonehouse in Long Reach
8775 Cloudleap Court
Free, but advance registra-
tion required.
Contact 410-730-8113 to 
register.
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AROUND TOWN

First River Hill Business  
Networking Event

Join in on Wednesday, November 14 at 5 p.m. for light hors 
d’oeuvres and camaraderie with your fellow River Hill business 
men and women. Talk shop or just relax. This event is free and is 
being held at Ruby Tuesday’s in the village center. Please RSVP by 
November 12 to brian.x.avrunin@ampf.com. 

Bringing in the Greens 
Master Gardeners will teach you how to decorate for the holi-
day season with live plants. Wednesday, November 7 at 7 p.m. at 
Stonehouse in Long Reach. (8775 Cloudleap Court, Columbia). 
Free, but registration is required. Call 410-730-8113 to register.

Weekly Neighborhood Walk
Meet each Monday at 9 a.m. in front of Claret Hall and get to know 
your neighbors while enjoying the surrounding paths and roads. 
Every age, stroller, and dogs welcome. For more information, con-
tact Joy at jihcheung@yahoo.com or 240-755-0127.

Holiday Craft Shop
Purchase handmade crafts for gift-giving.  November 18, 2-5 p.m. 
Hawthorn Center, 6175 Sunny Spring.  Free admission. Contact 
410-730-7327 for more information.

Mistletoe and Moonlight Shopping at 
Robinson Nature Center

Wander the nature center’s exhibits, eat, drink, and shop all in 
one place. Hourly raffles. Receive 15 percent discount on all pur-
chases from the gift shop only during this special event on Friday, 
November 16 from 5 to 8 p.m.  Free.  6692 Cedar Lane, Columbia.  
Contact 410-313-0400.

National Family Resiliency Center  
Fundraiser

Benefit the National Family Resiliency Center’s efforts to help chil-
dren and adults cope with life-changing family experiences such 
as separation and divorce.  Plan to attend this luncheon and cel-
ebration of the arrival of the First Wine of the Season.  A donation 
of $75 provides reduced fee counseling for children and families.  
The event will be held on Thursday, November 15 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. at Tersiguel’s French Country Restaurant, 8293 Main 
Street, Ellicott City.  Call 410-740-9553 to donate and register.

Holiday Craft Fair
Saturday, November 17 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Historic Oakland 
Manor, 5430 Vantage Point Road. Contact:  410-730-4744.
40 Vendors to help you start or complete your holiday shopping.
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AROUND TOWN
Philadelphia Brass Quintet

This concert celebrates the Candlelight Concert Society’s 40th an-
niversary and features a new work by Paul Salerni, commissioned 
by the Candlelight Concert Society and the Philadelphia Brass.  
Saturday, November 24 at 8 p.m. at Howard Community College, 
10901 Little Patuxent Parkway, Columba.  Tickets $30.  Contact 
410-997-2324 or visit www.candlelightconcerts.org.

Decking The Halls with  
Natural Materials

Wednesday, November 28 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Other Barn in 
Oakland Mills (5851 Robert Oliver Place, Columbia). This event is 
free, but registration is preferred by calling 410-730-4610 or email  
omcaadmin@columbiavillages.org.

Pancake Breakfast for  
East Columbia Preschool

East Columbia Preschool invites you, your friends, and family to 
a fun Pancake Breakfast. Saturday, November 17 from 8 -10 a.m. 
at Applebee’s in Columbia, 8335 Benson Drive, Columbia, MD. 
Tickets are $5 for kids and $7.50 for adults. East Columbia Pre-
school is a cooperative preschool and is raising funds to keep pre-
school affordable for families in our community. Please visit www.
eastcolumbiapreschool.org for more details, or email  susan@su-
sancyates.com.
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COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS
For All Your Home Improvement Needs

Specializing in Decks, Wood Floors, Painting, Basements, Kitch-
ens, Bathrooms, Drywall Repairs, Trim Work, Wood Rot and so 
much more. No job is too small. Call J.C. Wood Construction at 
443-878-5598. River Hill resident, MHIC #94906.

Animal Crackers TLC Pet Sitting – Our 
Passion is Your Pets

Professional Dog Walking & Cat/Dog TLC Visits (vacation, mid-
day, overnight) New Client Discount. Jobs available: pet lovers, 
please apply. Contact: www.PetsittinginMd.com; 443-745-8309;  
jneckritz@comcast.net.

JJ’s Mutt Hutt
Dog and cat grooming now available in Clarksville. Treat your 
loved ones to a day at the spa or stay for the day! Evening and 
weekend appointments available. Call 443-487-7601.

Looking for a Steady Babysitter  
for Saturday Night?

I am an Atholton High School honor roll student. I have been bab-
ysitting for three years, and I love children. I am CPR certified. You 
can contact me at 410-531-2645.

Short on Time?
Time Saver Advantage, a bonded and insured Personal Assistant
Service, handles life’s time consuming tasks including errand run-
ning, waiting for service technicians, organizing projects, and spe-
cial event support. Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771,
bev@tsadvantage.com, www.tsadvantage.com.

Air Conditioning & Heating Made Easy
Need your Furnace or Heat Pump or Air Conditioner replaced? 
Need a Humidifier or Air Cleaner? Call Donnie at 301-854-9994. 
Licensed and Insured. River Hill resident. MD State HVACR 
Lic#01-7754. 

Basketball Skills/Conditioning/ 
Work-Out Clinic

Hard Work Gets You To the Next Level by Coach Chris Anderson. 
Clinics on Thurs. 7:15 to 8:45 p.m. and Sat. 1 to 2:30 p.m. AAU 
Elite Basketball Team. Phone: 443-310-7764. 
E-Mail: coachchrismd@verizon.net.

Tutor
Reading and Math K-5, Lab School Trained, Former Teacher. Cer-
tified in Orton-Gillingham and Phono-Graphix. Specializing in 
children with Learning Differences. Contact Ginny Ward at 410-
992-1885 or ginnyward@verizon.net. 
 

Be a Guest at Your Next Celebration!
Time Saver Advantage specializes in “day of” party support includ-
ing Mitzvahs, Graduations, Weddings, Anniversaries, and more.
Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771, bev@tsadvantage.com,
www.tsadvantage.com.
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